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LOCAL GOVERNMENT NSW (LGNSW) ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2017 
‘It was a first for me to attend the Local Government NSW Annual Conference in Sydney on 
4, 5 and 6 December.  I was joined by Cr Rod Buffett and the General Manager Ms Lotta 
Jackson whom I am sure would agree with me that our participation at the Conference was 
valuable, especially as it gave us all the opportunity to network with other Councillors and to 
learn from their many years of experience in Council. This Conference is the  annual  policy 
making  event  for  all   Councils  of  NSW,  Associate  members  and  NSW  Aboriginal  Land  
Councils’, Mayor Adams said.  
 
‘I found people were very interested to learn how very different our Council is from other 
Councils in NSW.  To explain as simply as I can - Our Council has responsibilities that are not 
shared by other Councils in NSW – for example we own and operate an airport; we run the 
island’s telecommunications and electricity systems; we operate the Liquor Mart; and when 
Council wishes to advocate for change it does so directly to the Commonwealth whereas it 
is the Local Government Association of New South Wales that advocates to the State and 
Federal Governments on behalf of NSW Councils.’ 
 
‘Day 1 We attended briefing sessions on “Elected life and good governance” and “on coming 
together post-amalgamation”; both were relevant to us as a new Council and elected 
members.  
 
‘Day 2 commenced with an address by the Acting Premier John Barilaro which I wish I could 
have recorded!  The rest of the day was spent with the moving, debating and voting on the 
75 motions on the Agenda proposed by Councils across the State’, the Mayor said, ‘Voting 
was electronic – a new experience of me as the voting delegate for Norfolk; and I was very 
pleased to vote in support of the Bellingen Shire Council motion that Local Government 
NSW advocates to the State and Federal Governments in the strongest possible terms for a 
review of the Financial Assistance Grants to local government to determine a more 
equitable methodology for distribution. As readers would know this is a constant issue that 
our Council raises with the Commonwealth.’   
 
‘Day 3 was taken up with addresses from State Ministers including the Hon Gabrielle Upton 
NSW Minister for Local Government and by other key note speakers on government related 
matters’, Mayor Adams said, ‘In the afternoon I attended a session on people and 
communities – topics ranging over building resilience in communities in times of natural 
disaster or accident;  refugee resettlement in Wagga Wagga and Liverpool City; and “Our 
Watch” on the national framework for preventing violence against families and women.  I 
thank Council for agreeing my attendance at the Conference’. 
 
MEETING WITH SENATOR SESELJA 
‘I had the opportunity this week’, Mayor Adams said, ‘to catch up with Senator Seselja again 
and to discuss a wide range of subjects including the following: Airport fees and charges; 
Financial Assistance grants and the disparity between what Norfolk receives compared to 
the Indian Ocean Territories; the Applied Laws Regime and the potential negative impact of 
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the extension of NSW laws to the Island; telecommunications and the way forward with 
3G/4G which is out for tender.  
 
THE QUEENS BATON RELAY 
‘It was a moving moment today to see the Queens Baton arrive via Sydney on Air New 
Zealand and to see it formally handed over to Norfolk out on the airport tarmac.  The Baton 
and the Commonwealth Games Federation personnel accompanying the Baton were 
welcomed by our Baunti Byuutis and members of the Ukele Band outside the terminal’, the 
Mayor said, ‘and on behalf of Council a warm welcome to our visitors and a big thank you to 
the Norfolk Athletic Association for your very hard work in bringing this prestigious event to 
Norfolk Island.  We have an exciting weekend of “Baton activities” ahead of us this weekend 
getting underway at our Annual Christmas Pageant tonite – a most fitting start to the festive 
season ahead of us.’ 
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